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Regular Meeting Board of Education 

Wallkill Senior High School Auditorium (Via Live Stream to the Public) 

Thursday, June 18, 2020 

7:00 p.m. 

1. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance – Agenda #1

At 7:00 p.m. the meeting was called to order by President Joseph LoCicero in the Wallkill Senior High School

Auditorium.

Members Present   Members Absent 

Mrs. Anderson     Mr. Missale 

Mrs. Crowley 

Mr. Frisbie  

Mr. LoCicero 

Mr. McCullough (left at 7:31 p.m.) 

Mr. Palen 

Mr. Petroccelli 

Mr. Spencer 

Ms. Jerome Futia [Student Board Member] – via teleconference 

Also present were Superintendent Castle and Assistant Superintendents Devincenzi and Herrington. 

2. Approve Minutes – [5/20/20 Regular Board Meeting] – Agenda #2

Mr. Palen moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the minutes of the

May 20, 2020, Regular Board of Education Meeting.

Motion seconded by Mr. Spencer and carried 8 – 0.

3. Canvass Vote [6/16/20] – Agenda #3

Mr. Frisbie moved the Board accept the vote of June 16, 2020, on two propositions and three candidate positions on the

Board of Education as follows:

PROPOSITION I – BUDGET: PROPOSITION II – BUILDING: 

2,509 YES 1,330 NO 2,499 YES 1,323 NO 

CANDIDATES: 

Kathryn Anderson 2,819 

David Bartolone 2,149 

Vincent Petroccelli 2,563 

Michael Rose  2,036 

WRITE-INS:  Tim Anderton, Joan Arena, Melinda Beuf, Peter Beuf, Gary Capella, Susan D. Carroll, Andrew Croce, 

Kathryn Domenech, Nicholas Domenech, Thomas Domenech, Cynthia A. Dubois, Sean Egan, Phil Greer, Robin Hecht, 

Jeff Kavanaugh, Susan Keir, Laura Keller, Donna Lewis, Malcolm Lewis, Steven Martinez, Richard May, Tom 

McCullough, James Morrissey, Felix Moya, Annie O’Neill, Lisa Quinn, Timothy Quinn, Georgette Scarpato, Christy 

Smith, Thomas Tansosch, Patrick Trappe, Brian J. Wilson, Nichole Wilson, April Zoutis 

Discussion:   

Mr. Castle thanked the community for their support for our students and the programs we provide as well as the support they 

provided for Proposition Two regarding the Administration offices.  Mrs. Anderson also thanked the community for their support 

and for supporting both propositions.  Mr. Spencer thanked the District Clerk and the staff regarding the preparation and the 

counting of the ballots.  Mr. LoCicero also thanked everyone regarding the positive outcome of the vote. 

Motion seconded by Mr. McCullough and carried 8 – 0.  [With Thanks to All] 
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4. Board Committee Reports – Agenda #4 

Audit:   

Mrs. Crowley reported that the Audit committee has not met since the last board meeting.  The external auditors were in District on 

June 16, 2020, to begin their preliminary work on the state required external audit that will be conducted this summer.  The external 

auditors will be back in District beginning on Monday, July 20, 2020, to perform the yearly external audit.   
 

Mr. Petroccelli thanked the committee, Mr. Devincenzi and District Office staff for the great job they did, along with their 

cooperation with the internal auditors. 
 

Budget:    

Mrs. Crowley thanked everyone again for their support of the 2020-2021 budget.   
 

Mr. McCullough asked if there were any updates regarding State Aid.  Mr. Castle indicated that there is no information at this 

time.  The District prepared by already reducing State Aid numbers and will make any adjustments as needed once the final 

numbers are received. 
 

Buildings & Grounds:   

Mr. Frisbie reported that the Buildings and Grounds committee has not met since the last Board meeting but is planning to 

schedule a meeting in July.  Mr. Frisbie also thanked the community for their approval of Proposition Two.  
 

Mr. Devincenzi reported out details about the next steps and the process for transitioning to the new building.   
 

Mr. LoCicero asked about the presence of the Sheriff’s Office who are currently leasing space in the building.  Mr. Castle indicated 

that their lease does not expire until December 31, 2021; further discussions will need to take place with Ulster County. 
 

CDEP:   

Mrs. Anderson reported that the CDEP committee has not met since the last Board meeting.   
  

Curriculum/TAG: 

Mrs. Anderson reported that Curriculum/TAG committee has not met since the last Board meeting.   

 

In light of what’s been going on in our nation, Mr. Castle shared that he had a conversation with alumni on June 18, 2020, regarding 

what the District can do to improve our curriculum with regards to inclusiveness and diversity, as well as providing an equitable 

education for our students.  He mentioned a letter that was sent to parents and guardians on June 12, 2020, which outlined some 

initiatives that the District has already implemented, such as Dr. Hunter who is working with secondary teachers on culturally 

relevant pedagogy and including diverse literature in our curriculum maps.  He mentioned that committees will be formed next year 

to review our policies, practices, and procedures to ensure our educational framework fosters and supports diversity, inclusion, and 

an equitable education.  Mr. Castle also spoke about the restorative justice program that was implemented at the high school in 

collaboration with the Family of Woodstock who works with our families and students as an alternative to discipline.  Mr. Castle also 

addressed a question concerning the presence of police officers in our buildings.  He indicated that they are present to create trusting 

relationships not only with our students, but with our families as well.  They are there for the safety of our students.  Since we added 

this program it has been very beneficial.  The District also added mental health supports for our students and families.   

 

Mr. McCullough spoke with an alumnus on the topic of equality and social justice.  He was asked to share some testimonials with the 

Board to help enact and promote positive change that will provide an equitable and diverse environment in the District.  Mr. Castle 

reiterated that the District is working to ensure that we have a safe environment that is free of discrimination. 

 

Health & Safety:   

Mr. Palen reported that the Health and Safety committee met on May 26, 2020, and June 9, 2020 via Zoom and will continue to 

meet bi-weekly as the committee will be tasked with developing health and safety re-opening procedures based on guidance from 

State and local authorities.  While the District has not received specific State and local guidance to date, the committee has begun to 

discuss a framework of health and safety re-opening procedures. 
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Legislative:   

Mr. Petroccelli asked Mr. Castle if he spoke with any representatives regarding our State Aid.  Mr. Castle indicated he has not 

heard back regarding our State Aid and believes the State may be waiting based on what federal aid they may receive.  

 

Policy:  

Mr. Palen reported that the Policy committee has completed its meetings for the school year and will resume meeting again in early 

October unless a meeting is required.  There are two (2) policies on the June 18, 2020 Board Agenda for a second reading. 
 

Technology: 

Mr. Spencer reported that due to the school closing the District will not be collecting Chromebooks from students except for our 

seniors and sixth grade students.  All other grade levels will be asked to store their Chromebooks at home over the summer.  

Building principals will advise parents that all devices and student accounts will be disabled as of June 26, 2020.  Technology 

committees will resume in September. 

 

Mrs. Crowley asked why the exception for sixth grade.  Mr. Spencer indicated that it is because the sixth graders will be 

transitioning into the middle school.  Mrs. Herrington further clarified that it is because we have a rolling inventory.  The sixth 

grade Chromebooks will remain at the elementary schools and the senior Chromebooks go to the incoming seventh graders. 
 

Wellness: 

Mr. Spencer reported that the Wellness committee has concluded their meetings for the school year and will resume meeting again 

in October. 
 

Student Rep:  

Mr. Jerome Futia reported the following: 
 

• Textbook return was held over the course of four days in a window drop off that adheres to CDC guidelines to ensure the safety 

of our staff and students.  

• The Wallkill Community has been showing support for our seniors and parents and teachers have been working to make the 

conclusion of Senior Year as memorable as any other with new and adapted activities such as: Senior Celebration, Senior Class 

Fundraising, and Paw a Panther.  

• A virtual Senior Celebration took place on June 16th with over 150 winners who received over $5,000 in prizes ranging from 

gift cards to smart TV’s.  

• Parents and teachers fundraised an approximate total of $26,000 for the Class of 2020 with each student receiving an $85 

target gift card to spend in their first steps in their futures whether that be college, military, or the workforce.  

• The Paw a Panther Program, a community run program provided goodie baskets to seniors to wish them well in their future.  

These baskets often consisted of candy and other small yet thoughtful gifts.  

• The Graduation Committee is working hard to provide Wallkill with the safest yet most practical way of holding some type of 

recognition for our seniors.  

• June 19, 2020, seniors, adhering to CDC guidelines, will be picking up their cap and gowns at the high school.  

• All senior names are currently being displayed on our roadside electronic display in alphabetical order to ensure individual 

recognition.  

 

Comment: 

➢ Jerome thanked the Board of Education for providing him a unique experience as Student Board Representative.  Some of the 

responsibilities he learned was how to hold a title, collaborate with different departments, and change his perspective on the 

District’s professional learning environment.  Jerome commented that he has realized that it is immense unity that binds 

Wallkill as a family.  Wallkill provided an exclusively online learning experience to students during the COVID-19 crisis and 

that it was a smooth transition only proved the strength and resilience of the District.  On behalf of the students, Jerome 

expressed his appreciation for the Board’s diligence and understanding.  Jerome thanked the Board again for supporting him in 

his future endeavors; he gained many life skills throughout his time as student representative.  Jerome is hopeful for Wallkill’s 

future and is proud to be a Wallkill graduate.  

 

➢ On behalf of the Board, Mr. LoCicero provided congratulations and good luck to Jerome in the Naval Academy. 
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5. Consent Agenda 

 Mr. Frisbie moved items 5A through 5I, and 6A through 6K be taken as consent agenda. 
 

 Motion seconded by Mr. Spencer and carried 8 – 0. 
 

Eliminate Non-Instructional Positions – Agenda #5.A.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the elimination of the following 

non-instructional positions: 

 

1 1.0 FTE  Special Education Teaching Assistant 

1  1.0 FTE  Supervisory Teacher Aide 

1  1.0 FTE  School Monitor 

1  .97 FTE  Supervisory Teacher Aide 

 

Approve Resolution – Eliminate Instructional Position – Agenda #5.B.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

   

RESOLVED:  that one (1) instructional [1.0 FTE] position in the following tenure area shall be eliminated as per the 

2020-2021 Wallkill Central School District budget and that the Superintendent shall be directed to advise the least senior 

person in that tenure area, if applicable. 

 

1  1.0 FTE  Social Studies 

 

Accept Resignation – Non-Instructional – Agenda #5.C.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Jeffrey Collins from the 

position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Groundskeeper, effective June 30, 2020, pending his appointment to the position of 

Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Head Custodian. 

 

Approve Appointment – Non-Instructional – Agenda #5.D.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the provisional appointment of Jeffrey 

Collins to a Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Head Custodian position, effective July 1, 2020, at a salary of $62,731 (Step 20, Grade 

17, of the CSEA Contract) [8.0 hours daily].  Mr. Collins replaces William Davidson, who retired. 

 

Approve Second Readings – Policy – Agenda #5.E.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the second reading of the following policies: 

 

1. Policy #5665 – Privacy and Security for Student Data and Teacher and Principal Data 

2. Policy #7600 – Immunization of Students 

 

Approve New Textbooks – Agenda #5.F. 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the purchase of the following new textbooks 

for the Leptondale, Ostrander and Plattekill Elementary Schools: 

 

Wilson Language Training, Foundations K-2 

Pioneer Valley Books, Literacy Footprints K-2 

 

Approve Substitutes Lists – Agenda #5.G.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the lists for individuals for teaching and non-

teaching substitute positions. 

 

Approve Pre-School Special Education Placements – Agenda #5.H.  

The Board approve the placement of Pre-School Special Education students as recommended by the Committee on Special 

Education in its May minutes. 
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Approve Special Education Placements – Agenda #5.I.  

The Board approve the placement of Special Education students as recommended by the Committee on Special Education 

in its May minutes. 

 

Accept Treasurer’s Report – Agenda #6.A.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board of Education has reviewed and accepts the 

Treasurer's Report as of May 31, 2020 and Revenues as of May 31, 2020. 

 

Approve Memorandum of Agreements – Wallkill Administrators’ Association – Agenda #6.B.  

The Board approve the Memorandum of Agreement by and between the Wallkill Central School District and the 

Wallkill Administrators’ Association, dated June 1, 2020, regarding Article VII, Section F of the collective bargaining 

agreement. 
 

The Board approve the Memorandum of Agreement by and between the Wallkill Central School District and the 

Wallkill Administrators’ Association, dated June 1, 2020, regarding Article VII, Section H of the collective bargaining 

agreement. 

 

Approve Food Service Contract Extension – Whitsons School Nutrition Corp. – Agenda #6.C.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the Food Service Contract Extension to 

Whitsons School Nutrition Corp., from July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.  The cost per meal is presently $2.7227.  The 

increase in the cost per meal for the 2020-2021 school year will be based on the Consumer Price Index as established by 

the New York State Education Department. 

 

Approve Resolution – Employee Retirement Contribution Reserve Fund – Agenda #6.D.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board of Education”), pursuant to 

the provisions of Section 6-r of the General Municipal Law, previously established and transferred monies into an 

employee retirement contribution reserve fund for the purpose of financing retirement contributions to the New York 

State and Local Employees’ Retirement System; and 

 

  WHEREAS, the Board of Education now desires to transfer $755,000 from the Employee Retirement 

Contribution Reserve Fund to pay for employee retirement contributions to the New York State and Local Employees’ 

Retirement System in the 2020-2021 school year; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education hereby authorizes the transfer of $755,000 

from the Employee Retirement Contribution Reserve Fund to the General Fund to pay for employee retirement 

contributions to the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement System in the 2020-2021 school year. 

 

Approve Resolution – TRS Retirement Contribution Reserve Sub-Fund – Agenda #6.E.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board of Education”), pursuant 

to the provisions of Section 6-r of the General Municipal Law, previously established and transferred monies into a TRS 

Sub-Fund for the purpose of financing retirement contributions to the Teachers Retirement System; and 

 

  WHEREAS, the Board of Education now desires to transfer $540,000 from the TRS Sub-Fund to pay for 

employee retirement contributions to the Teachers Retirement System in the 2020-2021 school year; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education hereby authorizes the transfer of 

$540,000 from the TRS Sub-Fund to the General Fund to pay for employee retirement contributions to the Teachers 

Retirement System in the 2020-2021 school year. 
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Approve Resolution – Employee Retirement Contribution Reserve Transfer – Agenda #6.F.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board of Education”), by 

resolution, has previously established an ERS Retirement Contribution Reserve Fund (hereinafter “ERS Fund”) and 

TRS Retirement Contribution Reserve Sub-Fund  (hereinafter “TRS Sub-Fund”) pursuant to Section 6-r of the General 

Municipal Law; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education desires to make transfers permitted under Section 6-r[11] of the General 

Municipal Law from the ERS Fund to the TRS Sub-Fund;  

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District, 

pursuant to Section 6-r[11] of the General Municipal Law, authorizes the transfer of $540,000 from the ERS Fund to 

the TRS Sub-Fund. 

 

Approve Resolution – Facilities Capital Reserve Fund – Agenda #6.G.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, on May 15, 2018, the qualified voters of the Wallkill Central School District previously approved 

the establishment of a capital reserve fund (“Facilities Capital Reserve Fund”) for the purpose of appropriating 

sufficient funds necessary to construct renovations to, reconstruction of, and/or additions to their facilities as 

identified from time-to-time, including but not limited to those recommended in its five-year capital facilities plan, 

and including original furnishings, equipment, machinery, apparatus, appurtenances and incidental improvements 

and expenses in connection therewith, the ultimate amount not to exceed $15,000,000 over a probable term of fifteen 

(15) years; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District desires to transfer undesignated 

2019-2020 general fund balance to the Facilities Capital Reserve Fund in an amount up to but not to exceed 

$11,952,545; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District 

authorizes the transfer of undesignated 2019-2020 general fund balance to the Facilities Capital Reserve Fund in an 

amount up to, but not to exceed, $11,952,545. 

 

Approve Resolution – Special Education Liability Reserve Fund – Agenda #6.H.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District, pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 1709(8-c) of the Education Law, hereby establishes a liability reserve fund for the purpose of 

covering liability claims asserted in a pending special education due process administrative proceeding (hereinafter 

“Special Education Liability Reserve Fund”); and  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Education hereby transfer an amount estimated not to exceed 

$280,000, from the unappropriated and undesignated balance of the 2019-2020 General Fund, and deposited into the 

Special Education Liability Reserve Fund; and hereby directs the District officer having custody of the District monies to 

invest the monies deposited in the Special Education Liability Reserve Fund subject to applicable restrictions imposed 

by New York State law.  

 

Approve Resolution – Unemployment Insurance Reserve Fund – Agenda #6.I.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board of Education”), pursuant 

to the provisions of Section 6-m of the General Municipal Law, previously established and transferred monies into an 
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unemployment insurance reserve fund (“Unemployment Insurance Reserve Fund”) for the purpose of reimbursing the 

State Unemployment Insurance Fund for amounts equivalent to the benefits paid to claimants and charged to the 

account of the Wallkill Central School District in accordance with the provisions of Section 581(e) of the New York 

Labor Law; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education now desires to transfer $50,000 from the Unemployment Insurance 

Reserve Fund to reimburse the State Unemployment Insurance Fund for amounts equivalent to the benefits paid to 

claimants and charged to the account of the Wallkill Central School District in the 2020-2021 school year;  

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education hereby authorizes the transfer of $50,000 

from the Unemployment Insurance Reserve Fund to the General Fund for the purpose of reimbursing the State 

Unemployment Insurance Fund for amounts equivalent to the benefits paid to claimants and charged to the account of 

the Wallkill Central School District in the 2020-2021 school year. 

 

Approve Resolution – Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund – Agenda #6.J.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board of Education”), pursuant 

to the provisions of Section 6-j of the General Municipal Law, previously established and transferred monies into a 

workers’ compensation reserve fund (“Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund”) for the purpose of funding workers’ 

compensation expenses, related medical expenses and self-insurance administrative costs; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education now desires to transfer $281,000 from the Workers’ Compensation 

Reserve Fund to fund workers’ compensation expenses, related medical expenses and self-insurance administrative 

costs paid to claimants and charged to the account of the Wallkill Central School District in the 2020-2021 school year;  

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education hereby authorizes the transfer of 

$281,000 from the Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund to the General Fund to pay for workers’ compensation 

expenses, related medical expenses and self-insurance administrative costs charged to the account of the Wallkill 

Central School District in the 2020-2021 school year; and 

 

 Approve Disposal of Surplus Equipment – Agenda #6.K.  

 The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve items [non-operational] to be excess and 

authorize their disposal in accordance with Policy #5250 and a copy of these items shall be attached to the minutes and 

on file with the District Clerk. 

 

6. Approve Resolution – Board of Education Award for Accomplishment – Agenda #5.J.  

Mr. Palen moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education recognizes the following individuals as the 2019-2020 recipients of the Board of 

Education Award for Accomplishment: 

 

1. Senior High School Roxanne Phillips, Athletic Department Senior Typist 

2. John G. Borden Middle School Jonathan Bayer, Head Custodian 

3. Leptondale Elementary School Jennifer Warren, 4th Grade Teacher 

4. Clare F. Ostrander Elementary School Kathi Bayer, Office Manager/Senior Typist 

5. Plattekill Elementary School Lori Williams, Intervention Specialist 

 

The recipients were recommended by their Building Principals for their commitment to setting new and higher 

standards for achieving the school district’s mission, goals, and objectives. 

 

Motion seconded by Mrs. Anderson and carried 8 – 0. 
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Comment: 

➢ Mr. LoCicero indicated that this was Mr. McCullough’s last night serving the Board of Education and thanked him for his eight 

(8) years of service, which included two (2) years as Vice President.  Mr. LoCicero also commented that Mr. McCullough was a 

strong advocate for the District and that he will be missed.   

 

➢ Mr. McCullough indicated that as he retires from the Board of Education, he leaves the District in good hands.  He provided 

particular thanks to Mr. Salamone, High School Principal, and to Mr. Hein, Director of Technology regarding his support with 

online learning.  Mr. McCullough also gave his appreciation to everyone in the District for their hard work and wished them well.  

 

7. Executive Session – Agenda #7 

At 7: 31 p.m. Mr. Spencer moved the Board enter Executive Session to discuss a current impartial hearing. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Palen and carried 8 – 0. 

 

The Board reconvened at 8:16 p.m. 

 

8. Close Meeting – Agenda #8 

At 8:17 p.m. Mr. Palen moved to adjourn the meeting. 

 

 Motion seconded by Mr. Spencer and carried 7 – 0.        

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Kelli Corcoran 

District Clerk 

 


